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The Northwest Legacy
In Honor of our Past Presidents

Mike Rex 2015-2016

Chip Emmons 2011-2013

Bob Stallman 2010-2011

J. Alain Smith 2007-2008

Mike Price 2005-2007

Mark Dinwiddie 2003-2005

Gary Tennison 2001-2003

Chris Klineburger 1987-1988

Thank You!

Not Pictured :

Axel Strakeljahn 1995-1997

Ed Prkut 1988-1989

Gerry Lamarre1979-1980

Tom Johnson 2008-2010

Mike Westad 1993-1995

Renne Mills 1986-1987

Jack Schwabland 1977-1979

Pete Papac 1991-1993

Steven Shull 1983-1986

Dennis Dean 1976-1977

Tony Sulak 1975-1976

Bill Harrison 1999-2001

David McBrayer 1990-1991

Buzzi Cook 1981-1983

Dr. Charles Day 1974-1975

Jack Gooch 1997-1999

Doug Robinson 1989-1990

Myron Storer 1980-1981
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President’s Message
The fiscal year of 2016-2017 for SCI
Northwest Chapter has come to a close. The
year as your Northwest Chapter President has
passed quickly for me. We are ready to start
the new 2017-2018 fiscal year for the Chapter
and it is with pleasure that I will serve one
more year as your President.
Your Board of Directors has put much
effort into the monthly meetings and the
inner workings of our organization. Their
continued leadership is crucial to our success
to keep hunting and conservation alive and
well.
Your board has sent representatives to
several SCI National Board Meetings and
Chapter Training events this past year which
keeps us educated in the many facets of
keeping our chapter vibrant and thriving. I
appreciate their volunteerism to attend these
events and bring back the information that is
so important to grow our chapter and keep it
healthy.

leadership strong and keep moving things
forward regardless of what the challenges
might be.
I thank you for all you do for SCI and
the Northwest Chapter. Our hunting heritage
depends on you and your efforts. Thank you
for your continued support.
Sincerely,
JoDean Peters
SCI Northwest Chapter President

My major goals this fiscal year are:
-Membership growth and Retention
-Better Membership Service and
Membership functions/events
-Conservation Project growth
-Youth Education and Volunteerism

Upcoming Board Meetings
August 9, 2017
September 13, 2017
October 11, 2017

Please consider attending our monthly
Northwest Chapter Board Meetings which are
held on the second Wednesday of every
month. We are in need of your new ideas
and strategies. Hunting will continue to come
under intense scrutiny for the foreseeable
future. It is imperative that we keep our

All meetings will be held at the
DoubleTree Inn at 16500 Southcenter
Parkway in Seattle.
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News from National
SCI Applauds Long-Overdue Yellowstone Grizzly Delisting
Safari Club International celebrates with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and hunterconservationists throughout the country the impending delisting of grizzly bears. The removal of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (GYE) population of grizzlies (Ursus arctos horribilis) from the federal threatened species list
means that management of this recovered population of bears will finally return to the state agencies who have
worked diligently with stakeholders to conserve the population. The GYE population consists of portions of northwestern Wyoming, southwestern Montana and eastern Idaho. Biologists estimate that approximately 700 bears
now live in that area.

SCI has long been involved in the grizzly bear delisting saga. The Service first listed the grizzly bears in the lower 48
states as threatened back in 1973. In 2007, the Service delisted the GYE population and were soon after sued in
federal court. SCI joined the suit as an intervenor to defend the delisting. After the district court invalidated the
delisting, SCI, along with the other defendants, appealed the ruling. The appellate court affirmed only part of the
ruling but the grizzly remained on the threatened species list. Although the Service predicted that it would be able
to delist the bears again in 2013, the Service did not propose to remove the GYE population of bears from federal
ESA protection until March of 2016. SCI filed two sets of comments in support of the proposed delisting.
The Service will publish a final delist rule in the next few days and the delisting will go into effect 30 days after publication in the Federal Register. Despite decades of recovery efforts, extensive scientific research, and demonstrated recovery, the battle over GYE grizzlies is far from over. At least one anti-hunting group has already stated that
they will sue to reverse the delisting. If that happens, SCI is very likely to join that litigation and once again defend
the delisting and sustainable use management of the bear.

Hunters/Shooters May Not Transport Firearms to/from London on South African Airways

SCI has received information from the Professional Hunters Association of South Africa (PHASA) that effective immediately, hunters and sport shooters travelling to or from Heathrow Airport in the UK may not check their firearms on South African Airways (SAA) flights. This prohibition is due to an administrative problem the airline is having with the renewal of their license to transport firearms into or out of Heathrow. SAA insists that it is a temporary problem and that they are working urgently to resolve the issue with the UK Police.

Until the matter is resolved, hunters and shooters with plans to travel on SAA flights through Heathrow Airport
with firearms should make arrangements to fly with other airlines that do allow firearm carriage.
If you have any questions about this situation, SCI recommends that you contact SAA or PHASA (ceo@phasa.co.za)
directly for more information about your options. SCI will provide updates on this issue as they become available.

**Thanks to SCI’s publications and hunter advocacy teams for keeping us informed on these issues.**
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If you have old, new, funny or memorable pictures & stories
about your outdoor adventures, we want them for our
website and newsletter!
Send to gary@ridgelinemarketsolutions.com
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•

•

Governmental Affairs
•

SCI Board Meeting and Lobby Day 2017
By Harris ‘Chip’ Emmons
•

SCI held it’s spring meeting May 11-13 in Washington
DC. The first day was Lobby Day where SCI’s DC office staff and our consultants at Crossroads Strategies
did a great job of arranging a full day of appointments
for us with legislators on Capitol Hill. SCI representatives from Washington State and our SCI Region 1 Rep
•
teamed-up to make sure we could brief the five top
legislative issues SCI is currently pushing and make a
plan to cover-down on our appointments at the offices
of seven Washington State Representatives and Senator Patty Murray. All the staffers listened actively to
our briefs and we were able to personalize the issues,
highlighting common ground even with the staffers of
Representatives who wouldn’t describe themselves as
•
‘pro-hunting’. The coup of the day was actually meeting and briefing Senator Patty Murray, who has likely
•
only given us one other meeting in her 15 years in office.
The second Day was SCI Committee Meetings which
yielded a lot of good information and good news on
many fronts. Despite losing our Government Affairs
Director to the incoming Trump administration, SCI is
‘keeping up the fire’ because our head lawyer, Anna
Seidman, assumed leadership of the team. There is a
long list of good things I could try to get into but here
are a few SCI Government Affairs/Litigation highlights:
•

•

partment
Signed an order expressing commitment to
“Facilitation of Hunting Heritage and Wildlife Conservation
On 3 March 2017 the DC Circuit Court delivered a
decision that allows Wyoming to take over management of wolves in that State. Their decision is
now final and the antis are unlikely even to ask the
US Supreme Court to review it.
Also in March the district Court dismissed an antihunting group’s challenge to a USFS policy allowing the use of lead ammunition in Kaibab National
Forest.
South Africa has recently started refusing to accept
certain Form 4457s as documentation for hunting
rifles. If your form has an expiration date or is too
old they won’t accept them. SCI is working this issue but be sure to read SCI’s latest alerts and be
prepared to get all new 4457s before you take rifles to or through South Africa this summer.
In the wake of a recent airport baggage claim area
shooting Delta Airlines is amending its procedures
for traveling with firearms in checked luggage but
the procedures are being written by people with
little expertise on traveling with firearms. These
people don’t realize things like the fact that you
can’t zip-tie a Tuffpak closed. SCI is working with
Delta to try to help them.
SCI is challenging the USFWS ban on the importation of Tanzanian and Zimbabwean elephant
SCI is fighting anti-hunting groups that are suing
USFWS to be able to get the names , via a Freedom
of Information Act , of people who seek permits to
import hunting trophies.

President Trump signed JR 69, officially nullifying
an Obama-era USFWS regulation banning certain
forms of hunting on all National Wildlife Refuges in
Alaska on 3 April 2017.
Interior Secretary Zinke: Revoked a ban, emplaced
Chapter and Regional Representatives meeting
by outgoing Secretary Ashe, on lead bullets and
with Senator Murray
fishing tackle for all lands administered by the De8

Upcoming Events
August 12, 2017- General Membership Meeting
J. Alain Smith Trophy Room
September 23, 2017- Booth at National Hunting and Fishing Day
Celebration
Snohomish, WA
December ??, 2017- Annual Christmas Party
Time and Place in the planning stage
January 24-28, 2018- Washington Sportsmen’s Show
Washington State Fair Events Center
Puyallup, WA

Save the Date
February 17, 2018- SCI Northwest Chapter
43 Annual Sportsmen for Conservation & Wildlife Benefit Auction
rd

Log on to our website and Like Us on Facebook to keep track of all our events!
Facebook: @scinw
www.scinw.com
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The Northwest Chapter’s
Anti-Poaching Program

In 2016, the Northwest Chapter launched its Anti-Poaching program rewarding individuals who've contributed to the conviction of a poacher, making them eligible for
a reward (up to $500).
The NW Chapter has Anti-Poaching signs that
will be distributed everywhere we go.

ARE YOU A LAND OWNER?
DO YOU KNOW A LANDOWNER?
Call or Email Brett Singer for information
(206)604-7713
Brett.singer@yahoo.com

Spread The Word So We Can End Poaching!
WWW.SCINW.COM
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all 5 elk. “That’s not how you want to
end your season, but you don’t want
the meat to rot either” said Brett Singer.
The game agent, who was out of Moses
Lake, took the remaining 3 elk to a local
food bank.
As of January, there has been no
conviction. The Northwest Chapter has
raised the reward to $1,000 and
Conservation Northwest has added an
additional $3,000 to the reward.

The Northwest Chapter was catapulted
in the news when Brett and Tricia Singer
came across an elk poaching on
Schnebly Cannon near Ellensburg on
November 6, 2016. The NW chapter
received huge press from The
Northwest Sportsman, Kiro7 News,
WDFW, ELK101, The Seattle Times,
Yakima Herald and The Daily Record
when the Singers called in the poaching
of what appeared to be 3 dead elk along
a hillside. Once an agent arrived and we
got closer, we discovered 4 calves and a
cow had been killed. The Singer camp
helped the game agent dress and
transport the animals off the hill. “This
was a tough day” said one of the
hunters who was helping. “This was not
the act of an outdoorsman or hunter”,
Tricia told The Seattle Times. Because
Brett and Tricia had cow tags, the agent
offered them two of the calves to tag.
He also didn't have room in his truck for

If you know anything about this
incident, call WDFW agent Roman
Varyvoda at
(509)7542011.
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SafariCare

Safari Club International is recognized worldwide for not only its hunting and conservation efforts but also its humanitarian contributions, dedicating resources to assisting those who are less fortunate and giving back to communities is
an SCI value. The Safari Club International Foundation, SafariCare and our Blue Bags are a way you can support this
cause. These bags are filled by chapters, individual members, church groups or even groups of schoolchildren. The
contents may include medical, educational, and other relief supplies, clothing or toys. The Blue Bag is taken to remote areas of the world by hunters who have planned hunts in these regions. The supplies are then delivered directly
to villages, clinics, orphanages, schools, doctors, caretakers and teachers to use with people in need. SCI and SCIF,
like so many organizations, put forth enormous effort each year to help improve the quality of life throughout the
world. Leaving the country and need a bag? Call our Blue Bag Brigade at (206)795-2895 to receive!

Are you traveling abroad? Contact the SCI NW Blue Bag Brigade via email at scinorthwest@gmail.com or
call us at (206)795-2895 and let us know. We would love to send a bag along with you and help you fill it!
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Richard L Lapinski Sr.
Insurance Agent

This is a picture of your Farmer agent,
Dick Lapinski, taken in 1944

Your day just gets better when you see a
picture of a cute little baby.

Stories from the Hearth to Inspire Generations…
You have hunting, fishing, adventure and outdoor stories to pass along. We
will help you find the way to do just that—hardbound, paperback or e-book.
Mention this ad and receive a one-hour consultation and review of your ideas
and desires. We are able to help you assemble, edit or write your stories and
then present them in the way you want others to enjoy them. Call us now at
509-933-4051 or 306-9025. Let’s talk.
Jim and Diane Huckabay
Reecer Creek Publishing
1231 West University Way
Ellensburg, WA 98926
www.reecercreekpublishing.com

Jim Huckabay’s “Wild Winds and Other Tales of Growing Up in the Outdoor West”
is in its third printing. Check it out and get your copy from Jerrol’s Books
at www.jerrols.com (search “Wild Winds”)
13

Morin Event Photo Gallery
Thanks to Mike Skinner for taking all the pictures!
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Morin Event Photo Gallery
Thanks to Mike Skinner for taking all the pictures!

Be sure to visit the SCI Northwest Chapter Facebook Page to see the
drone footage taken at this fun event!
www.facebook.com/scinw
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State Hunting News
WDFW encourages hunter education to
prepare for
fall hunting, National Hunting and Fishing
Day

The National Hunting and Fishing Day event will also feature activities for hunters, anglers and outdoorspeople,
including:
• Opportunities for youth to shoot bows, air rifles and
firearms under close supervision from instructors.
• Door prize drawings and lunch for the first 500 youth
attendees and accompanying adults.
• Fishing, hunting, and conservation oriented activities,
displays and information.

OLYMPIA—While major hunting seasons are closed in
summer, hunter education courses continue to run year"The National Hunting and Fishing Day event is a great
round throughout the state.
way to introduce youth and newcomers to target
shooting, hunting, and angling," said Whipple. "It's also
Now is the time to enroll in hunter education to avoid
the autumn rush, said David Whipple, hunter education an opportunity to recognize that hunters and anglers are
division manager for the Washington Department of Fish among the most active supporters of fish and wildlife
management and conservation."
and Wildlife (WDFW).

The free National Hunting and Fishing Day event is hosted by WDFW's Hunter Education Division and the Volunteer Program. It is sponsored by WDFW, the Stillaguamish Tribe of Indians, the Washington Hunter Education Instructor Association, hunter education instructors, Master Hunters, the National Wild Turkey FederaAll hunters born after Jan. 1, 1972, must complete a
hunter education course to purchase a hunting license. tion, the Mule Deer Foundation, Pheasants Forever, Safari Club International (NW Chapter), Stonerose InterpreTo find a course and learn about hunter education requirements, new hunters should visit the WDFW hunter tive Center and Eocene Fossil Site, Trout Unlimited
(Monroe Chapter), Washington Friends of the NRA,
education webpage at http://wdfw.wa.gov/hunting/
Washington Grand Lodge Medical Team, Washington
huntered/classes/basic.php
Ornamental Game Bird Breeders, Puget Sound Knappers,
WDFW offers both traditional and online options to com- Chief Seattle Council BSA Shooting Sports Committee
and Camp Pigott, Volterra Restaurants (Ballard and Kirkplete the hunter education requirement.
The advantages of the traditional classroom experience land), and Pacific Food Importers.
include direct person-to-person instruction from certiNational Hunting and Fishing Day, formalized by Confied volunteer instructors, said Whipple.
gress in 1971, was created by the National Shooting
Sports Foundation to celebrate the conservation sucThe online course offers the same content, but on the
cesses of hunters and anglers.
student's schedule, Whipple said. Those who take the
online course are required to complete an in-person
field skills evaluation led by certified instructors, added
Whipple.
"As fall hunting seasons draw near, seats in these courses fill quickly," Whipple said. "Hunters who complete
the course this summer will be ready to take to the field
in the fall."

The chapter had another great youth
hunt in Ashwood, Oregon in late June!
We had 10 hunters, all under the age
of 18, who all had a great time.
Thanks to 4 Aces for hosting us again
this year. We will have pictures and a
story in the next newsletter!

WDFW will be offering a field skills evaluation course
during its celebration of National Hunting and Fishing
Day on Sept. 23, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at Camp Pigott,
24225 Woods Creek Road, Snohomish. Pre-registration
at http://wdfw.wa.gov/hunting/huntered/classes/
basic.php is required.
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State Hunting News
WDFW restricts target shooting
on the Wenas Wildlife Area

in addition to the Colockum, L.T. Murray, Oak Creek and
Sunnyside-Snake River wildlife areas through Oct. 15,
and at the Columbia Basin Wildlife Area through Oct. 31.
Fireworks and incendiary devices – including tracer
rounds and exploding targets – are also prohibited to
reduce wildfire risks.

OLYMPIA – To reduce the risk of wildfires, the Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) will again For more information on WDFW wildlife areas, see the
restrict target shooting on the Wenas Wildlife Area near department's website at http://wdfw.wa.gov/lands/
Yakima and Ellensburg.
wildlife_areas/

The restriction, which will be in effect June 15 through
Women's workshop offers instruction in
Sept. 30, will limit target shooting to the hours between
fishing, hunting and outdoor skills
sunrise and 10 a.m., when the risk of starting a wildfire is
OLYMPIA – Women can learn the basics of fishing,
less severe.
hunting, and other outdoor skills in a September weekend workshop that includes sessions led by Washington
Public notice of the limited hours will be posted at all
Department of Fish and Wildlife (WDFW) experts and
entry points and at other target shooting sites in the
other certified instructors.
wildlife area.
The department has restricted target shooting every
summer since 2012, and closed the wildlife area to all
shooting in the summers of 2014 and 2015 due to extreme fire danger, said Cindi Confer Morris, manager of
the WDFW wildlife area.

"With vegetation drying out and temperatures heating
up, conditions are prime for sparking a fire," Confer Morris said. "These fire restrictions are necessary to help
protect public recreation lands and wildlife habitat."
State land managers ask that all visitors to the wildlife
area take precautions to avoid igniting a wildfire. Information about local fire danger is available at https://
fortress.wa.gov/dnr/protection/firedanger/
WDFW adopted the rule in cooperation with the Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR), which
owns lands within the 114,150-acre wildlife area.

Scheduled for Sept.15-17 at Camp Waskowitz in North
Bend, the annual workshop is coordinated by Washington Outdoor Women (WOW), a non-profit program dedicated to teaching women outdoor skills and natural resource stewardship. WOW, now in its 20th year, is an
educational outreach program of the Washington Wildlife Federation.
Experienced instructors at the weekend workshop will
teach 21 classes on skills such as archery, outdoor survival, fly-fishing and fly-tying, big-game hunting and wilderness first aid. Instructors who have volunteered to share
their skills include WDFW biologists Stacie Kelsey (basic
freshwater fishing), Laura Till (map and compass reading) and Shelly Ament (wildlife awareness and tracking).
Workshop participants must be at least 18 years old.

Those planning to participate in the fly-fishing and freshThis spring, WDFW formed an advisory group to recom- water fishing sessions must have a current Washington
mend any changes needed to target shooting strategies recreational fishing license.
within the Wenas Wildlife Area. The advisory group con- More information about the workshop, including attendance fees and on-line registration, is available at http://
sists of 20 members, who represent diverse interests
including affected landowners, hunters, target shooters, washingtonoutdoorwomen.org/.
horseback riders, mountain bike riders, hikers, wildlife
watchers, bird dog trainers, and motorized users.
More information about the advisory group, along with a
schedule of meetings, can be found on WDFW's
webpage at http://wdfw.wa.gov/about/advisory/wtsc/
Campfire restrictions are already in place at the Wenas
17

State Hunting News
WDFW seeks comments, plans meetings on
2018-20 hunting season proposals
OLYMPIA – The Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife (WDFW) is seeking comments on proposed alternatives for 2018-20 hunting seasons, and has scheduled several meetings in July and August to discuss proposals with the public.
The alternatives will be posted by July 17 on WDFW's
website at http://wdfw.wa.gov/hunting/regulations/
seasonsetting/, where people can comment on the pr
oposals. Public comments will be accepted through August 31, 2017.
The department has also scheduled a series of public
meetings in July and August to discuss the alternatives.
The meetings will run from 7-9 p.m. and are scheduled:
•

•
•
•
•
•

July 25 – Spokane Valley: Center Place Regional
Events Center, Conference Room 110, 2426 N. Discovery Place, Spokane Valley.
July 26 – Wenatchee: Wenatchee Convention Center, Fuji Rooms (lower level), 121 N. Wenatchee Ave.,
Wenatchee.
July 27 – Yakima: Fair Bridge Inn, Suites & Conference Center, 1507 N. 1st Street, Yakima.
July 31 – Lynnwood: Lynnwood Convention Center,
3711 196th St. SW, Lynnwood.
Aug. 2 – Olympia: Red Lion Hotel, 2300 Evergreen
Park Dr., Olympia.
Aug. 3 – Vancouver: Heathman Lodge, Howard/
Marshall Conference Room, 7801 N.E. Greenwood
Dr., Vancouver WA.

Anis Aoude, WDFW game division manager, said comments received from the public will be used to develop
specific recommendations for 2018-20 hunting seasons,
which will be available for further review in January.
Final recommendations will be presented to the Washington Fish and Wildlife Commission for adoption in the
spring of 2018.

WDFW temporarily closes public access to the
Leque Island Unit of the Skagit Wildlife Area
OLYMPIA—The Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife (WDFW) will close public access to Leque Island
near Stanwood from July 17 until mid-October for a habitat restoration project designed to benefit shorebirds,
waterfowl and salmon.
Much of Leque Island was historically a saltwater marsh
that provided habitat for many species, including juvenile salmon, said Loren Brokaw, a restoration project coordinator with WDFW.
In the early 1900's, residents built dikes around the perimeter of the island to reclaim land for agricultural use
and housing. Those dikes are now failing.
The department began purchasing Leque Island for habitat restoration in the 1970s. The island is part of
WDFW's Skagit Wildlife Area.
Construction projects this summer will prepare the site
for removing the perimeter levee in order to re-establish
marsh habitat beneficial to fish and wildlife in the Stillaguamish watershed, said Brokaw.
Work this year will involve excavating new channels, filling ditches and building small islands in the interior of
the island.
In the next phase, which WDFW anticipates will take
place in 2018 or 2019, construction crews will remove
the perimeter levee to reconnect the site to the
tides. WDFW expects salt marsh habitat to develop on
the site.

The Puget Sound Acquisition and Restoration Program
(http://www.psp.wa.gov/PSAR.php) and the National
Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) http://www.noaa.gov/ are providing grants to
fund the project.
Those interested in learning more about the project and
restoration plan should visit http://wdfw.wa.gov/lands/
wildlife_areas/skagit/leque_island_project.php
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State Hunting News
Wildlife Officials Tracking Wolf in East
Skagit County
In a story that appeared on June 14 in the Skagit Valley
Herald, State and federal wildlife agencies trapped, collared and released what they believe is an adult male
gray wolf near Marblemount in early June.

-Mule deer and bighorn sheep also appeared to sustain
above-average losses.

-Winter hasn’t been this tough on the state’s elk calves
in over 10 years.
-Elk hunting permits have been reduced as a result, especially cow permits.

The article continues to state, “Wildlife managers have
been assessing the damage using radion collars and surveys of herds following a winter in which many parts of
the West recorded record snowfall, including places
The article states that the trapping of the wolf came
after reports of wolf tracks, howling and attacked chick- where deer, pronghorn antelope and elk migrate each
fall to escape the harsher mountain winters. Prolonged
ens in the area.
snow cover on winter grounds made it difficult for wild“It is the first time a gray wolf has been caught and fitted life to find food, and spells of bitter cold made matters
with a GPS collar west of the North Cascades crest,”
worse for the weakened animals by hardening the
state Department of Fish & Wildlife spokesman Craig
snow.”
Bartlett said.

Western Governor’s Association Seeks

While the gray wolf population has been growing in EastChanges to Endangered Species Act
ern Washington, the article states there are no known
The Western Governor’s Association wrapped up their
packs (defined as groups of two or more animals) in
annual conference in Montana in late June. In a resoluWestern Washington.
tion, the association calls for Congress to amend and
To read the full story visit: http://www.goskagit.com/
reauthorize the Endangered Species Act of 1973 based
news/wildlife-officials-tracking-wolf-in-east-skagiton seven goals. Those goals include:
county/article_ff757d07-9739-5d88-a68493e9a223a5cd.html

“Higher than Normal” Wildlife Losses
Across the West This Year

-Require clear recovery goals for listed species, and actively pursue delisting of recovered species.
-Increase the regulatory flexibility of the services to review and make decisions on petitions to list or change
the listing status of a species under the ESA

The Associated Press reported on July 5 that the severe
weather across the western United States this winter has
-Enhance the role of state governments in recovering
resulted in “higher than normal” mortality rates.
species.
The article states that wildlife managers in Wyoming,
Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Colorado and Utah were all -Ensure the use of sound science in ESA decisions
reporting higher than normal losses. Specifically in
-Incentives and funding for conservation are essential
Washington:
-Eastern Washington’s three primary elk herds saw rec- -Foreseeable future must be defined

ord low calf-to-cow ratios coming out of the winter, par- -States should be full partners in listing, critical habitat
ticularly along the Cascades’ eastern slopes, according to
designations, recovery planning and delisting decisions,
Brock Hoenes, statewide elk specialist for the state.
particularly when modeling is used in analysis.
-Adult mortality appears to be normal, but elk calf numbers were at 18 to 19 calves per 100 cows in eastern Washington Governor Jay Inslee, along with California
Washington. Normally, the end of winter would see 30 Governor Jerry Brown, did not sign the resolution.
to 40 calves, Hoenes said.
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Remembering our Friend:
Bert Klineberger

Bert took the world record moose in 1961.

Above: Bert Klineburger with a self-guided 100 pounder
taken in the Central African Republic.
The world lost a true pioneer with the passing of Bert
Klineburger on June 18, 2017. Bert was born in Bisbee,
Arizona on March 11, 1926 and he went on to become
an international hunting legend. He and his brothers are
longtime friends to the Northwest Chapter and were instrumental in opening up hunting opportunities around
the world.
Bert wrote a book about “Hunting’s Greatest Era” that
began in 1945. Bert wrote a little bit about some of
those adventures in SCI’s blog, Hunt Forever. You can
find Part 1 at https://huntforever.org/2015/06/11/thehunting-eras-part-1/ and Part 2 at https://
huntforever.org/2015/06/22/the-hunting-eras-part-2/.
The pictures on this page are courtesy of that blog.

Bert with his world record water buffalo taken on Marajo
Island in Brazil.

Bert, along with his family, was truly a pioneer in the
hunting world. They helped open hunting in places like
the Selous Game Reserve in what is now Tanzania, Uganda, the former Soviet Union, Iran, Afghanistan and hunted in several countries that are closed to foreign hunting
today like Bhutan. Bert hunted tigers in India and jaguar
in Brazil. Nobody born today could even dream of living
a life like Bert’s. He will be deeply missed.
Bert took this tiger in India in 1972.
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2017 Chapter Election Results
Officers:
President: JoDean Peters
Vice President: Del Berg
Secretary: Cody Scriver
Treasurer: David Irons

Directors:
Expiring June 2020
Brett Singer
JoDean Peters
Del Berg
Vacancy
Expiring June 2019
Jim Chaffee
David Randall
Cody Scriver
Vacancy
Expiring June 2018
Steven Ford
John Lazzar
David Irons
Vacancy
Special Directors
Mike Skinner
Max Muller
Brian Wissner
Past President: Mike Rex
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Membership Event!
The Northwest Chapter’s Summer Membership Event will be held Saturday, August 12th at J. Alain Smith’s home in Woodinville, WA.
Come see a trophy room like you've never seen before!
The putting green will be open and pack your bathing suit and towel because the
swimming pool will be open, too!
Come enjoy great company and a wonderful catered meal with friends!
Cost is $25 for Adults and $10 for Kids 16 and under
RSVP Now!
Email, Call or Text JoDean: littlestsisjo@aol.com or (253) 988-2727
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COMPLETE TROPHY ROOM RESTORATION

Insect Control & Prevention...Appraisals for all Occasions
“We help kill the bugs (if you have them) but our goal is to make your mounts look good and last longer.”

Now Coming to Your Area...
SERVICES AT YOUR HOME OR OURS:







Trophies cleaned & repaired
Antlers & horns conditioned
Base repair & much more
Rug repair & updating
Trophies moved and shipped
Hanging and re-arranging of:
mounts, paintings, shields, spears, etc.

We have serviced museums (including SCI),
many fine homes and offices.
Please call with questions and for insect inspections.

Kent & Molly Klineburger
E: kent@klineburger.com
TEL: 425-785-0032 or 206-547-1376

800 Mounts serviced at SCI headquarters!

Advertise Your Business Here
Rates (per year: 4 Issues)

•

2” x 3.5 (Business Card) = $50.00 Black & White

•

1/2 Page = $100 Black & White

•

Full Page = $200 Black & White

•

Back Cover = $350 Full Color

Contact Tricia Singer for more details
(206)795-2895
Brett.tricia@comcast.net
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SCI NW Chapter
Newsletter Editor
141 S. 124 St.
Sea, WA. 98168

$500 REWARD
FOR THE ARREST & CONVICTION OF
PERSON(S) INVOLVED IN BIG GAME
POACHING
For applications go to www.scinw.com
•
•

•

Applications must contain completed details to be considered.
At least 1 reward per calendar year will be awarded.
Reward given at the discretion of the SCI NW Board of Directors.

Call 911 to report a poaching in progress

POACHING TIP HOTLINE

1-877-933-9847
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